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ed to operate each train, how many 800. As the South has Just begun to ing the past decale contributed How she won him. It's the prettyso
hours railway telegraphers shall wont winsome face that's leading most men ,how oars shall be equipped. how
crossing shall be guarded, where BONDS INSURANCEAND

J3ANXEBS SOUM) WARNING

tKiuors sitcatiox in sorni
JIMiicnilorf. Williams Co. See the

Aereeslty of a Chang of Front on
the Part of Southern Sentiment,

. miens Capital Is to Be Driven

grow and develep, can It hope to forge mucn to its national welfare? .
ahead without a vast amount of new CAPITAL NOT-GIVE- PROTECTION
raUr.t! on?'uct,OB c,h JrerT."1j Th eoth cannot hope to go

ward vnie99 H r,ve, evl(lence of will- -
restors to supply hundreds of millions, ingness to encourage and welcomefor this new construction, while rail-- J capital and give It protection, and

trains ahall.be stopped, where and
how stations shall be built, how

to the altar. Girls get' wise, take
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea and
get that cl?ar, sweet look, happy
smile that wins them. Begin It now.
35c, Tea or Tablets. R. II. Jordan &

- . -Co. .

quickly cars shall be furnished fol
lowing- - the requests of shippers, how
many miles a Jay cars shall be mov WE WRITS

- ,
Akb 7 Through r ol Jonnsra-iin- n

.nankrrs IK lair Tliat the
ed, the number of days within which
freight claims shall be paid, what

Irotrat la TUnelr and Needful

roads are considered the plaything
of lawmaking bodies? Until the South
comes to a full realization that prog-
ress without railroads Is Impossible,
that railroads cannot be built with-
out capital and that capital will not
risk itself In the face of injustice and

capital can be encouraged and wel-
comed only through sincere assur-
ances of air play. Capital has prov-
ed what It can do for the South andpolitics has shown what It ean do to
capital, : . it now remains for the
South to say whether It wishes to con-
tinue the advance beun so sDlenJld- -

shall constitute a cause of action to
an injured employe, what defense the n COUNTY BONDSExtreme to Which Legislation

' lias tione Pointed Out, an Well companies may make, how accounts

Fire,
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Plato Glass
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Executor's,
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and afl kinds of
Fidelity and.
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snau pe Kept, what valuations enauthe Evils Incidental to iwpia
fmrress Capital Not Given Ade legislative onslaughts, little headwaybe for purposes of taxation, and what

rates shall be charged for the trans can be made.quate Protection.
EnecUl te Tbs Observer.

Municipal Bonds ,'

BOUGHT..
If your county or - town Is

portation of persons and property.
Baltimore. March 6. In their FIXED CHARGES BARELY EARN

ly a decade ago and baited only when
the feelings of the people got thebetter of their judgment. . Capital is
now looking toward the South be-
cause It knows of the tremendouspossibilities of that great region; but
unless the South Is willing to guard

nd protect invested funds and give

NO PROGRESS POSSIBLE IN FACE ED.weekly letter, which will be issued
Messrs. Middendorf. Wil Those who were loudest In their SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE 10AN & TRUST CO'lPAMrliams A Co. have prepared an ex

OP LEGISLATIVE WARFARE.
We ask: in all earnestness and se

rlousneas. can the South hope to re
outcry In the South a few months
back claimed that the facilities ofimiiHvc and imoortant article in
the railroads for handling the traf

TV. S. ALEXANDER, IL A. DTJ3TX, a. , m. - McDonald, -
vlve the freshening and life-givi-

power of capital, can the South hope
to call the forces of new

flc offered were by no means ade-
quate.. But a hickory club In the

, going to Issue bonds, please
communicate with us at once.

Trost Department ,

SOTJTHERX LIFE & TRUST
COMPAN'T,

Greensboro, N. C
Capital and Surplus $405,000.
E. P. WHARTON, President.
A. M. SCALES. Gen. Counsel.
ROBT.. q. HOOD, Asst. M:..

which attention is called to the pres-
ent serious situation in the South and
the necessity of a change of front
on the part of Southern sentiment
unless capital Is to be turned away

President. Vice President. Sec and Treaa,hands of a State Legislature orenterprise into being, go forward anJ State commission could not hope togrow ana expand ana open new ter-rltor-

by railway extensions; and de- make them adeinuate. Money Ishrcueh fear of confiscation. A

its great corporations fair and square
treatment, capital will holj back. The
South at this time owes a duty to
Itself, a duty of tremendous and In-
comparable Import, the duty of show-
ing to the country, to the world, that
It Is Just and fair and willing to
protect the interests of those who
confide their all to her. If the 8outh
fails In this duty at this time. It will
mean a- - tremendous backward step.
Will the South do Its duty to itselft'

needed here iust as it is needed inmonnis of the article follows: velop Its vast resources in the face of
all forms of expansion and developVow that the force of the present 3J"1a legislative state oi mina similar to ment: money and money alone winwidespread depression seems to have that which produced the laws above supply the necessary equipment. Butenumerated? Can the South hope tospent itself and tnat mauerB nmnan

mercial and industrial are sc where is this money coming from?be other than isolated and neglect
Not from surplus funds, for theshsplnr themselves as to prepare the ed by outside capital, so essential to Water Power for SaleSouthern railwavs are doing little
more than ' earning their necessarytne welfare and prosperity ot veany growing region, while the pub-

lic mind Is directed against all man-
ner of corporate enterprise? This is

way for anotner uemenuum -

forward, no question is of more vital
interest than that which has to do
with the part the South will play

fixed charges at this time, and despite
this legislatures and commissions W offer' for sale In Rutheford Co.. N

Seaboard's Special Rates to Sa-

vannah,' Ga., Account Auto-
mobile Rare. ,

The Seaboard will sell excursion
C on Cove creek, left-han- d prong Broodare ordering radical reductions; salin the decade or two of progress the great question the South must river, water power- sufficient to pull tenvatlon does not lie In. this quarteranswer, must find an answer for. then. Where else then can the rail tickets Charlotte to Savannah, Ga.,HELPLESS WITHOUT ARTERIES roads seek the millions necessary to
thousand spindle mill, including li6 seres
fine Umber land, about six or seven miles
west ot Gllkey, N. C, on So. Rwy., be-
tween Blacksburg and Marion. .

The stream has an average width of

and development which must in-

evitably follow the great crisis of
107-190- 8. Just as the unparalleled
prosperity of the decade from 1897
to 1907 followed the trying" period

OF COMMERCE. and return for $10.05, account aboveequip their lines with adequate roll
President Roosevelt has described lng stock and bring their lines to the occasion on March 17th and l$th.railways as the arteries through nignest emciency? x wnere, inaeea, sixty-nv- e teet and 1 Inches deep anc

makes one natural leap of about thirty-good to return leaving Savannah notwhich the commercial life blood of except among-- investors at home andirom IMS to 1S96. In tne aecaue
of unprecedented agricultural busi-
ness, industrial, railway and other

later than midnight of March 20th.a nation flows. In our opinion. abroad? And It is just here that the four feet. The hills come down closetogether on each side, making cost ofThe Seaboard train leaving Charlottewidespread anti-corpora- te hostilitynothing has contributed so signally
In the past decade to the commercial dam low and an abundance of stone on

the ground. The power has been measlays a cnimng nana on tne uoutni S p. m. dally puts you In Savannahprogress, wnicn ut-- s "- -

presidential Inauguration in March.
-- . a,.a niu with the acute advance. Investors are willingand industrial growth and develop next morning at 5: 30. Through

First National Bank
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

' ORGANIZED 14'Capital. .....$ 300,000.00
Surplus and Profits

... 240,000.00
Assets . . ..... 1,900,000.00

Tour business respectful-
ly solicited.

Every , courtesy and ac-

commodation extended con-
sistent with sound banking.

ured by one of the best Hydraulic En-
gineers in the South. Report on file In
our office.

to pice their funds in enterprisesment of the South, to the opening up1BII, cuuc v.j ......
crisis of October, JL907. the South s
forward leaps were among the most against which the public hand is raisof its vast resources and the uncover-

ing of its great natural wealth, as the If you contemplate building a milt, beed; they will not run any rlsi of
confiscation, even thdh that riskIncrea-s- of railway mileage in that

sleeper from Hamlet. Returning
train leaves Savannah 1:20 p. m.
and 12;1B a. m., arriving In Char-
lotte 1:25 a. m. and 12:3$ noon.
For further Information and Pull-- 1

is remote in the extreme. This,section and the establishment of
through connections by the linking then, is the situation In which most

lieve we nave a proposition tnat will In-
terest you, where you can get cheap
power, an abundance of satisfied help,
and the cost of construction be reducedto the minimum.
SOUTHERN SECURITIES A TRUST

of the Southern foads find themselves
public on the one hand clamoring man reservations, call on or write

up of shorter lines Into big systems.
Without Its great railways, the South
would have been as helpless as with-
out outside capital, and the one has

COMPANY,for greater facilities and lower rates,
and on the other an Investment sen JAMES KER, JR.."

City Passenger Agenttiment paralysed by this very c'amor 15 S. College St Charlotte, N. Ccontributed fully as much as the oth Between these two mll)stnes aio the
railways. of the South, and what 'he
outcome win d time aiono ca i tell.

er to the wonderful progress and
achievement of the past decade. If
the South refuses to with
these great arteries, b'inds itself to
the tremendous advantages of rail

marvelous achievements ot a marvel-
ous time. No section of the country
made such phenomenal strides in
this period, which saw the end of
one century and the beginning of
another, and no section of the coun-

try hss to Its credit a more splendid
record of accomplishment In so brief

It be said fora span of years. may
purposes of comparison that half a
decade before the old century came
to an end the South was the poorest
section of the country poor in
known wealth, poor in recognized
resources, poor in manufactures,
poor in agricultural production with
the prices which then prevailed,
poor In railways and other forms of
transportation, poor in known min-

eral resources, poor in everything,
save hope and idealwe may say.

..i inttv nurnose: half a decade

Without money there '.an be no in Sugar 5c. C D. Kenny Co.creased efficleaor; without this in
creased efficiency tnre caa be noway growth" and extension, refuses 23 6. Tryon. 'Phone) 153t.progress: witnout goodwill and hearty
Pudiic there can be no
money, investors holding back in

to encourage them and meet them in
a spirit of fair play, then thenew
South must inevitably be stunted In
Its infancy, before its commercial fear.

FTNALi PLEA TO SOUTHERN

Kenny's Fancy Blend of Coffee at 20c. Is an excellent drink. , Kenny's
'Special", at 25c. never falls to please. A good Rio to-da- y at 10c.

Children's drawing slates free to-da-y.

strength has developed beyond a bare LA Wr MAKERS.beginning. We have been Interested The South hp now facing a far
greater, a far more serious crisis, than
It realizes, and we make a final plea The; Merchants I Farmers National Bank,after the dawn of the new century,
to Southern law-make- rs and to others

In railroads in the South for many
years and have done our full share to-
wards giving this section these sin-
ews of commercial and industrial
power; and we speak with a reason-
able authority when we say that the
South cannot expect outsMe capital

over our latest statement issued unInfluential in shaplnr opinion in the
der oath. Tou will find It Interestinggoutn to do everything In their pow

'a wholly different picture was pre-
sented, a new Empire of the
bullded on the solid, rough-hew- n

foundation of that old South, the
memories ot which are still treasured

nt tremendous

reading and" the facts therein coner to stem the tide of feeling which
must Inevitably recoil upon this secto risk Itself further in Southern en tained will prove jot value to you and

give you an idea as to the strengthterprise until there Is a disposition
shown to welcome and encourage and

tion. The South has barely begun
to taste the fruits of commercial and
industrial well-bein- g, and those in
power should think long and careful

and solidity of this banking instituprotect investors.
tion. ,ly Derore doing the slightest thing toCHARGES OF OVER-CAPITALIZ- A

Charlotte, N. C. .;v'-7!--

:v DEPOSITARY FOR
United States Government ' "

State of North Carolina , V

County of Mecklenburg and
, ; 'City of Charlotte. ::

We would also like to be your depositary. '

GEO. E. WILSON, President- - JNO. B. ROSS, Vice PreaJdenb
XV. C WILKINSON, Cashier.

It is a growing, active, progressiveTION.
It has been charged time and agaln and te bank and all accounts

ojr an, rn.il nnf"" - :

wealth and resource, rich in trans-
portation facilities, rich In agri-

cultural products, rich In manu-

factures, rich in mineral wealth,
rich In industry of alt kinds, rich
la lumber In a word, a wealthy
empire Instead of a poverty-stricke- n

Of States. The South to-da- y

Is far more different from the South
ago than was theof fifteen years

South of that day from the South of
188 J, although 80 years had elapsed
and one-ha- lf that time had elapsed

retard the already long-delay- ed pro-
gress. The reservoirs of stored en-
ergy are now filling rspld'y and mat-
ters are shaping themselves for an-
other long upward swing which will
carry this country to a higher van

are carefully taken care of.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

that American' railways are d.

The net capitalization of all
railroads In the United States in 1906
was $11,671,940,649 and the total tage ground or achievement- - Will the

South take its rightful place in this
onward movement? Will It encour-
age commercial and Industrial de

mileage 214,478. The average capital-
ization per mile was $64,421. The fol

is well organized and quite successful.
Interest four per cent, per annum.

lowing figures show the capital or co;t compounded quarterly. Interestsines 1893.
EVILS INCIDENTAL TO RAPID

PROGRESS. OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCXX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXX)OOCXX)0000. , jt t period , commences 1st March. '

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Issued bearing; 4 per cent interest from date. We solicit tne accounts
of merchants, manufacturers, capitalists, fraternal societies, trustees, ad

The real problem, therefore, for
the 8outh to solve at this time, the
problem of first, of overwhelming
importance, is to what limits the
campaign of anti-corpora- te hostility
which has been pushed vigorously
in almost every Southern 8tate for

ministrators, court officers, etc. , , t
'

,

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK,
Charlotte, X. C

EVERY MINUTE COUNTS
when you have money In this bank, and you can have It If you will

Just make a start and determine to save aomethlnf eaa k or
month. The result will surprise you. Why not earn 4 per cent on

what you save? . ,

Southern Loan & Savings Bank

several years. Is to be carried. IXn

nneatianablv. when growth and de

velopment, bringing happiness and
prosperity, or will it ma ita politics Its
chief industry, appealing to prejudice
and hate hy adopting any kind of
law Just so it Is against railroads
or corporations, and follow a policy
which can only paralyze the wheals
of. commerce, and spread poverty and
destruction over a land teeming with
natural wealth and opportunity?
Providence has Jone everything for
the South; given It mineral wealth,
agricultural wealth, favorable cli-
mate, artificial power In coal, to ship
to Its neighbors, and natural water
power to run its ml'ls. Capital can
do the rest and make It one of the
richest, most prosperous, and happi-
est section of this great country, If
It Is permitted to do so. Will Its
own people lock the door of opportu-
nity, destroy what capital it now has,
and turn into other channels the tide
of industrial activity which has dur- -

veloDment go at such a vigorous
aa mni the case in. the South Modern Homes For Sale

of construction per mile of railroads
In other countries as of the year nam-
ed In the left-han- d column:

Capitalization or
, , Cost of Const ruc--

.. tlon per mile.
19 United Kingdom ............1273.4m
194-Ku- Europe W.9H
lKi&orman Empire 10X4.15
19f4 Krance 133,871
li4 Austria 108.443
im Italy 110,104
lMa-Sp- aln 85.011

States (4,121

It will be seen at once that the cap-
italization per mile in the United
States Is less than half of the capital-
ization or cost of construction per
mile of railways in England, Ger-
many. France, Austria and Italy, and
but little over half of the average for
Russia and Spain. More than this
American railways have been con-
structed by hlghigrade labor, the
wages being from, two to twenty times
as great as the wages paid In forolgn
countries. Comparison with England

rinr the decade mentioned, evils ....
$5,000 for six-roo- m house, with large hall, East Seventh street, on car

line, close In, level shaded, size 82x230. Servant
house pnd barn in rear, also nice garden. If you are Interested in
a home of this kind it will 4ay you to see this one.

JOHN M. SCOTT, President. W. S. ALEXANDER, Vice Pres. A
W. L. JENKINS, Cashier. ' S$4,250 for handsome seven-roo- two-sto- ry house, slate - roof, electric

must of necessity creep In; and It
was doubtless a wise procedure to
halt and take stock before these
evils hsd gone too far, with a view
of weeding them out and clearing
the wajr for further advance along;
right lines. But. we regret to say,
dispassionate hostility to corporate
evil soon gave way to dispassionate
hostility to corporations themselves,
and. in time, dispassionate hostility
rave war to passionate hostility and

OCOOOCOOOCOCX)OCCOOOCOCOOCXOCOOOCOOCOOlights, house perrectly new, never been occupied and in a most de-

sirable location, near Elizabeth College. This is a complete piece)
of property in every respect and offered at a low figure.

J. E. Murphy & CompanyF. D. A Phone 84 Xshows that railways In the United
States are capitalized at less than one- - 43 N. Tryon.

fifth the capitalization of British rail
ways. It is difficult to understand,
therefore, the repeated charges that
our great transportation systems are
heavily d.

Passing on to the question of rates,

8 -- room house, E. Morehead. modern.. .. .. ... . . .. ., .. ..$37.50
8 -- room house. Tenth Avenue, modern.. .. .. .. ., .. 27.50

-- room house, North McDowell St .. .. ..18.00
house, 203 E. Oak SL, modern.. .. .. '. 15.00
house, 202 E. Hill St.. .'" .. 7.00

-- room house. S04 E. Mill St. 8.00
4- -room house, Villa Heights..... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. 7.00
5- -room house (05 E. Sixth St. Per week.. .. .. .. rt iV'.. 1.50

house, 610 E. Twelfth St. Per week .. 2.00

CAROLINA REALTY CO.,
W. D. WILKINSON, Manager. ' '

B. R. LEE, Secretary. J. P. LONG, Sales A cent
4S Iorth Tryon SC 'Phone 009. .

comparison of freight tariffs in this
country with the tariffs of foreign
countries shows that rates .In this

Wood Fibre -- Wall Plaster, "Hard Clinch."
THE BUILDERS FRIEND

Freezing does not hurt; natural shrinkage will not 'crack it;
water does not make It fall off hard as stone. Write for booklet.
Manufactured by

QH21RL OTTE PIASTER (BO.
country are vastly lower despite the
fact that wages are uniformly higher.
In the South In the past five or six

Write for Booklet. Charlotuv N. C
SiC '.T-rT-r- -

The Home Finder, Offers
507 N. College St. (modern)

. .$35.00t
415 W. Fourth St7 (modern)

$30.50
Two apartments in" V. P.

Apts .. ..$40.00
213 8. Graham St.. .. $10.50
504 N. Smith St..... $10.00

For Sale
3 shares Charlotte Realty

Co. --

5 shares 'American Trust
Co.

F. D. ALEXANDER
riedmont Hldg. 'Phdnt CS7-84- 5.

years operating costs of every kind
have advanced. Wages, supplies, ma-

terials of all kinds, fuel, everything
that enters Into the cost of operation
Is from 10 to 100 per cent, higher.
Despite these advances In. all operat-
ing costs, however, freight and pas-
senger rates remained about the same
until drastic action in a number of

INSURANCE
States forced reductions. The followV
lng comparison between 1902 and

YOU NEED PROTECTION " .

WE CAN FURNISH IT t
We write all forms of Insurance, vis: EIRE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, X
LIABILITY, BANK BURGLARY, --and SURETY BONDS. We .will I
appreciate your business and five you the best service and pro--
tectlon.

1906, for four of the largest systems
In the South, shows how freight an1
passenger tariffs remained unchanged
In the face of the steadily Increasing
cost of operation:

E. 9th. ST. RESIDENCE

cottage, modern conveniences, $2,350. Can '

: arrange terms.- - One block graded school.

Brown (k Gomponyr

Mile
Cts.
1!02
CM
0.74

Mlle
CIS.
1903
2.:t
2.83

The Charlotte Trust & Realty Co.
; ; Capital $200,000.00.

Phone 377 18t Trade

41 4 1 t t It l i14 4 1 4 tW-- l

Ton
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1.3
Southern Rwy. ..!. 41

Louisville A-- N 2.43
Aliunde C T. 2.M.
Kfsboard 2.38 2 113 1.08

This four-yea- r period covers the

in a number of Instances even to
wild fury. The millennium has not
been reached, nor Is there any likeli-
hood of It being reached on this
earth at any time In the near future;
and If the South hopes to bring
about the millennium by its too
often arbitrary action In the present

te campaign, It may
wake some dsy to find that the
millennium, which Is 'unreal, has not
dawned, and that prosperity, which
Is real, hss flown. It was well
enough to attack evils and root them
out; it was well enough to proceed
against the various wrongs which
had crept Into railway operations,
tecret rebates, discriminations, un-

just tariffs; but to attempt to dic-

tate to owners of a property ex-

actly how tnat property shall be
operated, to legislate away almost
every right which Inheres In control,
to arbitrarily enforce reductions of
revenue at a time when hundreds of
millions are needed by the railways
of the routh for rrowth and ex-

pansion snl Improvement. Is In a
way to kill the goose which has left

f msnv golden eggs scattered
through the South. It was well
enough, as we have said, to search
out the evil, but In the vehement
and too often blind search, the good

vii confused with the evil and the
whole has sufff-ri-d- .

SELK-El'STAlNI- RATES.
Instead of hammering rates an!

forcing the margin of profit of rail-Toa- ds

to the lowest extremity. , the
people of the South will fare murh
better by lnlfttn- - that the railroads
charge, for services rendered, rates
which will yield a fair return on the
investment and provide from surplus
earnings, betterments and reasonable
and necessary extensions to their prop-
erty. Hammering; rates down forces
rallrosds to provide for extensions
an betterments by increasing capl- -

a lliatlon; thus the Legislatures and
not the railroads become responsible
or any overcapitalization which oc-

cur A continuance of the ham-
mering proce, furthermore, reduces
the margin of profit below a reason-
able compensation for the use of the
money and promp'Jjr stops all exten-
sion and betterments. The only
sound policy, therefore. Is not only to
permit but to force the railroad to
charge sufficiently high to en-
able It to-- carry safeljr Its capitalisa-
tion, and to provide from earnings
for the rfafa transportation of the
public and accommodations necessary
by the extension of business.

EXTREMES TO WHICH LAW-MAKIN- G

HAS GONE.
As an illustration of the extremes

to which the present antl-rallro- ad

crirsade has been carried, we direct
attention to various bills paiuied by
the law-maki- bodies of different
:.ien in comparatively recent

months. A glance at these laws will
show the scope and poser to the
j uS:ie authorities over these lastru-mer.- ts

ot commence. They stipulate
how many trails !l be run each
Czy, to-- ir.aty ciea thall be employ

timn of the greatest advance in all op-
erating costs, yet, as the comparison muttiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimimiilnamimjushows, rates were virtually unchang

We Invite the Business
ed. In the face of this, however,
drastic action has been taken In a
number of States to enforce lowrr
passenger and freight schedules. In 'Phone 535 203 N. Tryon SLthat same period and despite the ex
cessive costs of all new construction
rnd operation, these four roads found
the following Increases of mileage
necessary In order to meet the grow-
ing reeds of the territory traversed:

of progressive enterprises on the
assurance-o- f granting every ac-

commodation consistent with safe
banking. " :

.

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY
Trust Building.

Aversge Mileage Operated

THEFoillhern
L r N. .

a. c. r
hesboard

"Jordan's on the Square,'

For
Sunday
The finest line of Cigars
to be seen is at Jordan's
for your inspection.

If you would enjoy
your Sunday smoke,

; see jus to-da- y or 'phone. .

Ve have your favorite
brand.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

, Thona T.

WE NEVER CLOSE."

NURSES' REGISTER

THE CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK

Capital and Surplus $300,000.00
Offers liberal accommodations to those who are entitled to them.

tmiiinimilllinilllll
I.

Totsl UJii 14.439

TE'S OF MILLIONS NEEDED.
Over 4.006 miles of new construc-

tion or about 1.000 miles a year. For
this new construction about $60,000
a mile was required, making the to-
tal construction requirements tor
each year of the four about $60,000.- -

OFFICERS:
B. I. HEATH, President, J. Jl. LITTLE, Vice President.

JOHN M. SCOTT, Vice President. W. H TWITTY, Casliler.

DIRECTORS

Business Building Lots
' Large Trade Street Lot, 90x200.

-- Large Tryon Street Lot, 90x193. --

Large Church Street Lot, 90x198. '
Large Fourth Street Lot, 75x190.
Large Railroad Site, 450 ft. on R. IL

ALL RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT. ,

F. q. Abbott & gompany
Ul2bGrade Xnrrstmcnts . ErcryUiIng la Real Estate.

tl'Ki.OO paid by ir. hoop tr any recent
Cam of Urlppe or acute Cold that a

Iwi ot freeritl- - wilt not break.
How is this for an offer? The Doctor s
supreme ronnlerce In theae Utile Candy
Cold C'ura Talil-- t Prevonttca Is cer-
tainly complete. It's a 8'u0 against Z
fonts pretty big odds. And I'reventlrs,rmmtr, contain no quinine, no laxa-
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Pneu-
monia would sever appear If arly coM

ere always broken. Safe anl aura for
f'verlah children. 41 Preventtcs 2ciijirf-n'- s rharuutiy.

J. F. Robertson
Jno. II-- Scott
W. II. Twltty
C Vataer : -
TV. A. Wafaon
J. V. Zimmerman

II. O. Unk
Yloton Uddcll
J. II. Little
XV. L

V. O. NUhct
C. JU I'attcrsoB
U. '. Tharr

W. H. Belk ,

Jno. C. Bryce
Y. 3. Chambers

J. M. Davis
B. D. Heath
Oi 1. Heath


